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The newly enthroned democratic government has announced its
intmtion to lift the long overdue job embargo in Nlgeria.
Consklering the many reasons ~idducedfor this gesture, it is
obvious that the government intends to ameliorate the crushing
and debilitating pangs of poverty among its teeming unemployed
graduates, mostly residents in urban towns. To this end, the
?resent administratian believes that the problem of unemploy.ment lies, in a strict sense, at the roots of most other socioeconomic and political problems in the country.
There is no doubt Llat unemployment is not peculiar to
iigeria done. It is a wor!dwide socio-economic problems, but in
Nigeiia, since the early eighties, it has assumed an alarming acd
disturbing proportions with millions of able-bodied persons who
are willing to accept jobs at the prevaihg rates or even at rates
that are much below the prevailing rate, yet unable to find one.
This problem according to Akangbou (1958) surfaced only
aher the Ashby Commission had recommended for more
manpower dctelopment centres. This led to the estab!ishment of
more instirurions, such as University of Ife, University of Laps,
and , U G , 7nria.
The side effect of the proliferation of such institstions as
noted by 3 a i l 1383) is not o d y +hatmillions of quali5ed people

'

are seen roaming tile streets for months and sometimes years
15! ! ~ nF
9 ochers have since the
wid ij+.u ~ Lv,a .r ,. ~: k t ; ICE
austerity measures, ocasioned by the economic recession, lost
their jobs.
A!cinif?si (1986) noted that successive governnrents have a t
different times recogni;,ed this problem, yec, the solutions so Fir
proffered have been mere palliatives. Accordingly, Nigeria is said
to be an underdeveloped nation characterized by high popula5on
of unemployed people.
Consecpent upon this, this chapter addresses the following
t ? is unemployissues: what constitutes urban u n e m p l ~ ~ m e nWhy
ment persistent in urhai: areas? And what are &e factors
responsible for unemployment in the urban areas? The chapter
shall also look at the consequences of urban unemployment and
the mitigative measures toward ameliorating the problem of
urban unemployment.

Conceptual framework of analysis
At this point, it is germane to do some concepiual explication uf

the major terms- urbanization and ~nemployrnent.The two
variables will be married to give a clear understanding of what
constitutes urban unemployment. Thereafter, some explanatory
frameworks will be discussed.
Urbanization
Okonjo (1974) saw urbanization as a social process c h a ~ g e
whereby a sizeable proportion of the population of country live
in cities.
To Mabogunje (1985):
.
.
urbanisation no long denotes merely the process by
which persons are attracted to a place called the city
and are incorporated into its system O F life; it rather
refers to !hat cumulative accentuations of the
charxtcris:ics distinctive of the rzocte OF life which is
associatecl "vitk t\e growth of cirles, and tinally to the
changes In the direction of the mo~!eof life recognised

as urban whit-h are apparent among people, wherever
they may be, w l ~ ohave coi-fie u n d :>c
~ s?d! SF tk?
influences which the city exerts by virmes of the power
of its instinitions and persanalities operxting through
the means of c o m r n u n i c a d ~ nand transportation.

Nso, the New Encyclopedia Britanica (vol. 12) defines urbanisation as the process by which large number of people become
permanently concentrated in relatively small areas, forming
cities.
Thus, from the foregoing, i t can be deduced that urbanization
denotes the movement oc' people from small rural communitizs
concerned chiefly with a g r i c u h r e to o f ~ e larger
r
communities,
whose activiries are primarily centred on government, trade,
manuhcture or allied interest. Such areas in Nigeria include
Abuja, Lagos, Kaduna, Kano, Enugrt, Portharcourt, Aba, Onitsha;
etc.
Uhemploymen t
Although the t e r n unemployment literally applies to all persons
without work, it has come to have a more specific meaning in
contemporary discussions in social and economic policy. Encyclopaedia Americana (vol. 27) posits that only individuals able to
work arid actively looking for work are usually classified as
unemployment. Obviously, this implies that people who are
attending school, too ill to work, retired or have given up looking
for work are outside the labour force, and as such, they are not
taken into cognizance.
Usen A.(1987) noted tha:: in Nigeria by the end of 1985, the
unemployment rate had reached desperate and alarming
proportions. He stated that the number of the unemployed as at
clle end of 1986, was well over three million people.
Against this background, we shall for lack of "one bestJ'
definition on the concept cf urban unemployment, attempt an
operationalised defiLL
-rrl~n.

.
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Urban Unemployment
Urban unemployment stands for the conglomerate of people W?JI
diverse background, willing and able to ;vork in ur!. In areas.
resultizg in pressures of su2ply of labour over the demasd fui
labour, thus, causing joblessness. Imp!icit in this definition are
the fol!owing assuinpticns:
i. thztre may have arisen a sitxation of excessive m x ~ p o w e r
supply over mazpower demand.
ii. there may have arisen a sipution whereby job seekers
possess irrelevant or not immediate needed educationd
qualifkatiofis.
iii, both the public and ptivatc sectbrs may not hace evolved a
calculated policy to afford them the opportunities for selfemployment 'bough planned programmes.

Explanatory framewoik of analysis
Some four models will be used to anz!yse the issue of urbax
unemployment in Nigeria. They include:
, The Monetarist or conservative model.
The Keynessian or centrist model.
The Marxist or leftist model.
the Harris - Todaro (N-T) model.
'

The moiletarist/conse~ativemodel
This model posits that the problem of urban unemployment is
traceable to the fault of workers and the various trade unions
powers. The school believes strongly in the theory of supply i ~ n d
demand. Therefore, it insists t l a t urban unemployment Is caused
by over supply of labour more tfim the capacity of th6 economy.
Fudnermore, the school argues that the demand for too high
wages- by workers without a corresponding increase in
productivity renders producs costly thereby discouraging
competitiveness among locai ;ndustries and foreign incfusn'ies.
T'e implication of this trend is the reduction of sales wNd
furher !esds to mass r e t r e ~ c h n ; e n tof workers.

Obi (19!33), in advancing another rr.one+arist argument that
applies to the Nigerian situation, noted that M a n u f a c ~ m m
Awociarion of Nigeria (i\rlzZli had argced over the :a& of f ~ r d s ,
exchange g a r a n t e e for importation of raw matefials and the
high naira exchange d u e . This kxording to hmI, is a
contributive factor to the mass retrencfime2t of workers.
Tnis model is being criticized by those who insist &at .
industry wkch after ten y e x s of existence still depends alir
entirely on imported raw materials is simply being used as
, front to siphon the nation's foreign exchange.
hother limitation of this rnodel as viewed by critics is
government's over dependence on oil revenue for her hreigii
ex&angc earnings. .Obi (1983) arg-~edthat if the government
-barks on diversification of the economy as well as enrociages
ths private sector to lookjnwardly for the procurement of their
mw materials, then the rnonemrist model of explaining urban
ufiernployrnent in Nigeria w o d d loose its relevance.
'

The keynessiaWcentrist model
This model argues that unemployment is as a result of deficiency
in the propensity to consume, leading to reduced demand, loss
of production and consequently, retrenchment. In Nigeria, this
model would recommend more government control of the
economy. Obi (1983) in a critique, asserts that this model is
problematic drawing the experience of ~e era of the austerity
measures which lead to 16 percent unemployment. Other factors
he advanced against the applicability of this theory inciude lack
of economic foresight, blatant mismanagement of resources
kading to poverty in the midst of plenty and corruption
generally. ;..- - - - ..
+

This model postdates that unemployment is characteristic of the
capitalist economy which survives on the misery of worksrs..The
theory states that the mode of capitalist production hrives on
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unemploWer.i, becsusc unemployment is deliberately created by
employers to make iabcur cheap and naximize profis.
-..
u - m c s s g x z kt this model is re!evant to the Nigeriar.
situation poiniing out that some cornpanics exploited the
austerity measures to retrench workers.
A leap beyond these models wili give 1s: a more balanced and
pragmatic theory eqlair,ir,g the present unemployment
standsrd/situatior? in urban a r a s .
f i e brris-todaro mode!
Umeh U.C. (1997) quoting Thingan (1996) enunciated the Vavs
.of Harris-Todaro in their theory of migration and unemployment. The H-T theory is based on 'tf?e experiences of tropic21
'African nations facing the problem of rural-usban migration 2nd
urban unemployment. The proponclts argxed that labour
migration is due to rural-urban differences in average expected
wages. The minimum urban wage is s~bstantiallyhigher than the
rural wage. If more employment opportunities are c r e s t d in t h e
urban sector at the minimum wage, the expected wage shall tend
to rise and r%ral-urban migration shall be induced, leading t o
growing levels of urban unemployment. To remove u b a n
unemployment, the proponents suggest a subsided minimum
wage through a lumpsum tax.
We dare to say that the "H-T" model is most realistic and apposite to Nigerian situation than the other models. It tries to
tackle the problem ofrural-urban migration with its consequence
on urban unemployment that actually exists in less developing
countries (LDC).

Urban unemployment in Nigeria today
There 'exists convincing evidence that the bulk of the urban
unemployment in the country is among able-bodied youths- Data show that in1966-1967, one-knth of the urban ~nernployrr~ent
were concentrated in the 5 29 age bracket. Even within this age
bracket, the concenrration is in the 15 - 24 age bracket, wi;b a
percentage of 69.5.

-
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Fapouzda (1974) in his report, shows that 90.3 perceat of the
lme_mplwment persons were in the 15-29 age bracket, and the
cmczntr,:tion tv23 also within the 15-24 age bracket. Available
records indicate that only a small percent of the urban
cnernployme7t are i!!iterate. Being young school Itavers, most of
tic urban inemployed are usuallj new entrants into the labow'
force wlch Iide or no v~cationaltraining and experience.
Not only that rr,Xions of quaiified people are seen roamin;
&fie
streets f6r months, and sometimes years with no jobs, bu
10% have in recent times lost their jobs &rough retrenchmc
redundancies, lay-ofis, rationalization, and cornpulso~yreti.
I

W

menls.
A survey by the UN International Labocr Organization (IW)

indicates that as many as 33 miXon Nigerians fall within the
working age. Out of this, 9%or about 3 miliion are unemployed.
This figure precludes those who are underemp!oyed. A further
s ~ d yon the geographical distribution of those unemployed
shows that as many as 2.7 millioc out of the 3 million live in
rural areas (KO survey Report: African Concord, 1986).
It has been argued that the current level of unemployment of
g r a d ~ z t e of
s Nigerian schools stsrted in 1982. For instance, out
of &e 35,000 Nigerians who completed the National Y m t h
S e ~ c Scheme
e
(NYSC) in 1982, about 70% found no permanent
job. The ILO survey reveals that Lqe number of unemplpyed high
school graduates has grown annudly by about 4% in 1983, and
6% in 1985. Going by this trend, it was projected that only about
6,000 out of the 37,000 members of NYSC that passed out in
1984 obtained permanent employment (African Concord, 1986).
Thus, these young people will have to join their retrenched
parmts/relatives and the like to look for jobs that are not forth
ca ming.
Comparatively, a study camed out in Nigeria betweel? 1990
and year ending 1994 (see Table I), tb ascertain the rate of
unemployment between the urban areas and the nuai areas
shows dearly that urban unemployment is higher and mar$naUy
higher than rtual unemployment.
+

National unemplopent rates, Nigeria year-en&g
(Deceinberi 1990 - 1994
.--S u r ~ e yPeriod
Composite
Urban
Kur ai

T I 1:

December 1990

3.5

5.9

3

December 199 1

3.1

4.9

2.7

December 1992

3.4

4.4

3.6

December 1993

2.7

3.8

2.5

Source:

-

Federal Officeof Statistics.

It is nbt easy to put hand on dcpe~dablecurrent urbcm
unemployment x t e s in Nigeria but, the evidence and indications
of urban unemployment are overwhelming. Hcwever, th,e
present adriiinlstrarion hasannounced a laudable prograrnnre to
create ample job opportunities for its unemployed yout!!~ and
the embargo on job recmiment has been lifted.

Factors responsible for urban unemployment
Fetterson (1929), classified the causes of unem>Ioynent
generally in to two groups viz: objective or enkironmenr~ihc:ors,
and subjective or personal factors. He grouped the objectives or'
en.Jiromental causes under physical, social, economic and
political environment. Under physical factors we have Rood,
drought, storms, etc. Under the social factors, we have direct or
contributory causes of unemployment. The subjective or personal
causes of unemplo~jmentencourages crime, indolence, disease,
degeneracy, old age, and various physical, mental or moral
-defects.
However, there are soine causes of unernp1oyn:ent which are
peculiar to urban areas in Nigeria. Among these muses are:

Rcral-urbcn migrah'orx
rural-:zrban difference in Nigeria
has been discovered ta be a major cause of urban
u~employment in Nigeria. This drift is attributable to
dlffclrentia! les-el of sccio-economic developrner,t of urban
areas viz-n-tdz, the r x a l areas. Because of this, tile
di~favoured r w a l comrrxnibes lack remuneratke a ~ d
aitrat-cive employmsnt opporttlnitles h s , creating the desire
to sc:k greeiier pastures in the urban city.
Increasingpcpul~riorzstrength: The rapid growth rate of the
p o p ~ i k i o nis also rosponsibk for unemployment in urban
areas. From tho statistics of the v a r t o ~ scauses conducted in
Nigeria, it hoids that the urban areas absorb greater part of
the total population. In 1963, the figure stand a t 55.6 rnil!ion,
79.76 million in 1973, and 85.5 rni!l!on in 1991, with ;i
~ o v 4 ~ ;rate
t l l or'2.8?ii aitd a higher 2.85 growth rate for urban
areas.
Bdsed on t5is, one can argue that h?t?i-e is a sharp increase
in the population size of the corrntry. Today, one can make a
priljectlon of over hundred and twenty million people. But
h e demographic misfortune is that the population of Nigeria
is more of a liability chan an asset. Let us note that it is not
basically the population strength that is responsible for high
rate of unemployment, but, the gap between the geometric
progression of the population as agaimt the arithmetical
progression of production base of the urban economy.
iiL C h m g e in the method ofprodlrc,Son: As modern industrial
,
are numerous and constant changes
society is d ~ p a m i cthere
in methods of production. This forril of economic adjustment
is represented- by the inventiori of power machinery,
in'croduction of new methods of manufixture, transportation
and communicadon. This development has its human cost in
focm of unemployment, because, works that can be done by
=any people are b e i ~ gdone by a machine in a much faster
t ~ m e and
,
with a better quality production. Consequently,
'-a

E h h (1995),noted that ms.ny people will be laid off as t h l r
s c ~ i i c c sa r e no longer required.
In addition, foreign deregulation by t h e C e n m l 3ail2 of
Nigeria (CBN), had compounded the problem of r?li.emp\oyment hy rn:;Xng organisational resources very expansive. As
suck, the capacity utilization of industries declined from ?2.4
percent in 1983 to 39.4 percent in 1991. Presently, there is no
srrong icdication that this dedlne has sto2ped.
iv Embargo on en?lcyment: Since the public sector is 12.t
larzest employer of labour and the government's machinerg;
for creating employment inis is tries and Parastntals) are
coilcenil.aczd in the urban areas, whenever oificIa4
pronouncement of embargo is slarr,med on employrnmt, tie
urban dwellers are usually the victims. Closely related to tI:e
issue of embargo i s h e issue of staff rationa!ization exercise,
aimed at trimrling down the staff strength of estab1ishner:tz.
This creates unemployment too.
iv. '~ducational
system: The ever-increasing number of qualified
young school leavers is also a cause of'urban unemployment
in Nigeria. The unplanned increase in the number of schools;
has been responsible for the high turn over of qualified young
people. But unfortunately, the various government in Nigeriz
had placed much premiurn on mass educa'tion without payir:g
comneiisurate attention to the fact that these young people
will come out to look for employment. Based on this, Ajafi
(1992)) opined that unemployment in Nigeria is a cyc1ic-d
phenomenon, whereby at the end of each year, tens o f
, thousands of graduates at the seccndary and tertia~ylevelh
swell the labour market. This alone, he argued, was epough
to drive the unemployment rate upward.
.

v. Poor policy making a d im?lornentation: After enacdng a
policy, it is incorporatd in ht: financial p!an to enable
implementation. However, as a result of seifish interests,
perverted social values and political over tune, policies are

badly conceived and misdirected. For instance, instead of
embarki;ir:g or! projects that could Zenerate sufficient employment opportunities, large s u m of money are s p m t merely for
poiitical prestige, and on not-so-economica!ly viable projects,
r a k e r & x i on iridustrializatioc wbich is a necessarj step
tctvzrds ecozomir deve1opmei;t and eradication ofunemploymen:.

'fie ccnsequences of urban u n e m 2 l o p e n t appear obious.
ivIsrnoll(1984) observed thzt it creaces fm man hcpe!essness and
pianlessness of life, since no~hingis expected by tile end of each
month upon which his life and t h t of his family can be planned
f ~ r .This often leads to regular quarrel among members of the
family as bills mount up.
There could also be effect ofioilg term u n e m p l o ~ p c n on
t &a
physical health of the jobiess. It can also lead to frustration,
aggression and even committifig of suicidk by the jobless. In
fact, ever! the marital exiskence of the jobless is threatened.
Unemployment is heavily responsible for the increasing rats
of crime in Nigeria today. Many une!xployed youths in their bid
to make body and soul meet, without a gainhl employment,
would regrettably resort to crime.
Both economic and social consequences in the country are
related to the impact of unemployment on the nation's
production of goods and services, that is, the Gross National
Product (GNP).
Sharp et a1 (1988) noted and maintained that social effects
-are
just as real as the economic effect. The increase in the
.incidence of HIV/iUDS has also been s3ongly associated with ~ l e
unemplqvrnent. Urban unemp10,~entalso relates poorly tnth
the much valued sustain~biedevelopment as unnecessary
pressures are mounted on tlle highkj depleted resocrces in the
urban areas.
. ,
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Mkigative measures to urban u~iernployment
Ma7Angsez2nhow adverse tnemployment ir, Nigeria has been, sve
s M *en put forward ~ \ efol!owing mitigative measures:

i. There s h o d 2 be a check on the rural-urban drift. This c c d d
be dorre through integrated mrs! development (IFD)
p r o s a m x e s ; provision of socid amenities, and citing
smaz scak industries in .the r u r d areas. This will h d p
balance the rwd-urban wage difference, argued by E x x i s
a i d 'Todaro in t??e"H-T" model.
ii. Checking of population growth. This would be possible
through persussion, family p!mn"ig, legislation and gene:-31
education.
iii. There should be a direct link of relevance between educz:ion
and employment. Greater empiusis should be placed o n
Science and Technology, as well as on the acquisition of
knowledge for self ernpioymen!. The educational sy5:ern
should be reviewed.
iv. There is urgent need to diversify the base of the natio;;'~
foreign exchange earning. Non-oil exports should be gready
encouraged.
v. Small scale industries should be established, through d i s e r t
government investment, incentives to private enierprenueres,
provision of infrastructural facilities and liberal credit
policies.
vi. Modernizadcln of agriculture by introducing modern
equipments such as tractors, incubators, etc., to clake
agriculture more attractive to y o m i people.
vii. Political instability should be disco&&&. It does not put in
place a favourable investment climate, which would in turn
create job opportmnities. The current democratic experiment
should be encouraged.
Viii Development of manpower programmes. The increasizg
recognition of the need to forintiiate the goal of F.IE
ernployrnent In suuctural as we!l as aggregative terms c r ~ ! k
for not only appropriate use of rr.or,ey - fiscal fneasures, 5iit
also the development of a carnprehensive manpot%-er
3;f
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Lnis chapter ims ar.r-crnpiei to look into i:ie p i u o i r s i c u a ~ ion~
t h e coufi:ry where mail;/ people arc id!? and jcS!ess, even tl~ougi.:
many are willing a n d able to work, bu: c a m s [ find jobs. In di;i'!ig
so, four rriodcls of urban unen~p!:)yment h u e been identified a!:d
tised to exp'ain their relationship to the Nigerizn situatioil.
The chzpre: also identified some of the causes of this
problem, ar~deq~al!ylooltec! at the effects of unemph-jmen~,
b a s i d l y o n the socio-ecanornic aspects. It is our be'ii2 th.;~:
gclvernme:i: should focus atter,:ion on pragmatic polices a i d
pro,oramrnes that wi!l lac! to optin:um use of ~ I U ~ T ? ~resczrces
T:
in the c o u n q , arid as weli sti?bikze the ecoliorny. I t is ocly 'by
dging this, that this problein of urbar, u n f . ~ ~ i o > - r : zcan
n t be
meaningfully reduced.
A
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